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About Us
RNN Group is an education and training 
provider, based in Rotherham town 
centre, meeting and delivering on the 
needs of thousands of employers, 
adults and school leavers every year 
and contributing at the heart of our 
communities. 
As an inclusive organisation, we are committed to 
ensuring learners of all ages develop, learn new skills 
and achieve so that they leave the RNN Group fully 
equipped to move successfully into the workforce 
and a career that they are passionate about, in order 
to lead happy and fulfilled lives both personally and 
professionally.

We partner with employers across the region to 
develop our curriculum and ensure it is fit for the 21st 
century and the future needs of the local economy, as 
well as engage with employers through a variety of 
opportunities as a Group. Innovation is at the heart of 
our curriculum and ensuring skills development across 
our regions through this. 

We also work closely with Local Enterprise Partnerships 
(LEPs), organisations representing the business 
community, trade bodies, local authorities and national 
government to contribute the best solutions to 
economic needs. Our partnerships are built on integrity 
and a focus on proactive and long-term development.

As a major employer with over 1000 committed and 
inspiring staff across our sites, working as one team, 
we contribute directly within our local communities of 
South Yorkshire and North Nottinghamshire where our 
campuses are based. We work at the centre of our local 
communities, contributing to civic life and economic 
renewal. Through events, volunteering and charitable 
efforts, we reach out to individuals and groups.

Finally, we offer commercial training options for 
employers and individuals, office space for short and 
long term business use by employers and their teams, 
as well as operating five commercial outlets across 
our sites which are open for members of our local 
communities to enjoy. 

For more information or to enquire about booking, 
please email: Commercialbookings@rnngroup.ac.uk

Our office spaces based in our University Centre 
Rotherham (UCR) and Dearne Valley College are  
new additions to the Group’s portfolio of services. 

Both sites have been set up to support the growing trend of working 
remotely alongside the reduction in need for large office space and 
expensive long term lets by businesses as commercial operations 
continue to operate in a hybrid state of digital and face to face. 

The sites have already had interested parties for the different 
opportunities they offer with Business Centre Rotherham (BCR) 
providing town centre office space and 7 Enterprise Way offering 
parking for companies as well as a state of the art gym, MUGA and 
salon on site for training opportunities in an area of high growth and 
development.

Office Spaces



University Centre Rotherham (UCR) is part of the RNN Group, 
a group of education and training organisations which also 
includes Rotherham College, Dearne Valley College and North 
Notts College. 

UCR was opened in 2018 and is South 
Yorkshire’s latest centre for higher 
education providing local people looking 
to make a difference with a wide range 
of subjects. As an affordable, friendly 
and flexible route to gaining top quality 
degrees in state-of-the-art facilities we  
are proud of our offering.

In 2023, we wanted to support local 
businesses and learners starting their 
own business by developing a dedicated 
business hub. Business Centre Rotherham 
was born. Located five minutes from 
the Rotherham railway and bus station, 
we are proud to be offering commercial 
office space for hire at the BCR, which 
houses two office pods, group space 
and conference facilities for individuals 
and groups to hire for activities such 
as meetings, quiet working, interviews, 
training and conferences on an hourly   
and daily rate. 

The centre which is access controlled is 
equipped with kitchen and toilet facilities 
as well as standard technology to conduct 
daily business activities including Wi-fi.
Business Centre Rotherham (BCR) is the 
perfect place for your meetings, seminars 
and training and hospitality solutions. 

For more information or to enquire about booking, 
please email: Commercialbookings@rnngroup.ac.uk

Based at University Centre Rotherham, Business 
Centre Rotherham (BCR) houses two office pods, 
group space and conference facilities for individuals 
and groups.

Situated in a town centre location to hire for activities such as 
meetings, quiet working, interviews, training and conferences on   
a daily hire rate.

Business Centre Rotherham

Business Centre
Rotherham

Rates

£30 per hour

£75 per half day

£125 per day

Not only is the BCR available to hire, but 
UCR is itself available for functions and 
conferences seating up to 200 guests 
theatre style and 120 cabaret style in the 
main conference/seminar room. Smaller 
seminar space is available accommodating 
up to 10 people as are classrooms housing 
up to 24 people.

Catering options are available too with a 
café on site during term time and during 
the holidays it is a two minute walk into 
the town centre which has a range of food 
options. Hospitality facilities are available 
for event support and our Wharncliffe 
training restaurant or our in-house kitchen 
can provide excellent catering for day 
and evening events, business lunches and 
functions.

To book one of our rooms, check 
availability or enquire about an event, 
please email Commercialbookings@
rnngroup.ac.uk with the following 
information: date and times space is 
required, preferred room (office pod, 
group space, classroom, seminar room  
or conference facilities) and any   
other additional information you feel   
is relevant.

Parking
As we are located in the town 
centre, there are many pay and 
display parking options less than 
five minutes away including: 
Percy Street, S65 1ED,   
Drummond Street, S65 1EZ,   
Wellgate Multi-Storey, S60 2LT.



7 Enterprise Way
Dearne Valley College is a part of the RNN Group, a group 
of education and training organisations which also includes 
Rotherham College, Unversity Centre Rotherham and North 
Notts College.

Our campus is based in the heart of the 
Dearne Valley in Wath-upon-Dearne, 
Rotherham, and is also easily accessible 
from Barnsley and Doncaster. Dearne 
Valley College is the commercial heart 
of the RNN Group with our commercial 
services team based on this site along 
who direct commercial training operations 
for companies and their staff.

7 Enterprise Way at Dearne Valley College 
was opened in 2023 and like with the 
Business Centre Rotherham (BCR), is an 
investment by the Group to support local 
business and learners stepping into the 
world of entrepreneurship. 7 Enterprise 
Way is accessed by a separate entrance to 
the Dearne Valley Site on Golden Smithies 
Lane. 

The offices are based on the ground floor 
of 7 Enterprise Way which also houses 
an estates team, IT team as well as our 
commercial services and marketing 
teams. It is access controlled and has four 
large offices for longer term lets by local 
organisations who need office space for 
a longer period of time. The site is fully 
equipped with a kitchen, break out room 
and toilet facilities as well as the standard 
technology to conduct daily business 
activities including Wi-fi. 

In addition, the site boasts a gym and 
salon for use by the local community and 
staff as well as multiple facilities – MUGA, 
Outdoor low ropes course, sports hall, 
grounds and event space - for corporate 
events and training days for businesses to 
develop their staff and teams. 

To discuss renting one of our four rooms 
and check availability and to find out more 
about our training packages, please email 
Commercialbookings@rnngroup.ac.uk 
who will respond to your query.

Parking
Free onsite parking is available with 
dedicated spaces for our 7 Enterprise  
Way clients. Each office has two 
dedicated parking spaces right by the 
entrance to the building as well as 
disabled parking and access. 

For more information or to enquire about booking, 
please email: commercialbookings@rnngroup.ac.uk

7 Enterprise Way at Dearne Valley College has four 
large offices for longer term lets by organisations 
who need office space for their businesses.

Dedicated parking is offered at the site, as well as a state of the art 
gym, MUGA and salon on-site for training opportunities in an area of 
high growth and development. 

7 Enterprise Way


